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Strip Curtains 
After many years of design and development, the
EnviroFlex Strip Curtains are ideal for virtually any 
independent application, including warehouses,
hospitals, refrigeration rooms, food & chemical
factories and abattoirs.  
 

Ideal for heavy traffic applications

The EnviroFlex Strip Curtain System has a unique
hinge system, which allows each strip to swing
freely, without bumping into the lintel, thereby
prolonging the lifespan of the door. In addition,
each PvC strip is reinforced, making it more
durable. 
 

For lighter traffic applications… 

 Made from tough, durable
polymer compounds, this version is designed for
cold environments and is ideal for food service
applications. Strip installation is much faster. The
Quick Mount system is very strong and the PP
version can be used for temperatures of -25°C.  
 

PvC Strips are available in a   
range of types and sizes… 

Standard 
- For standard applications 
- Available in 200x2mm / 300x3mm / 400x4mm*

 
Polar 

- For cold chain applications up to -45°c 
- Available in 200x2mm / 300x3mm * 

 
Anti-Bacterial ***NEW*** 

- Stop-Bac PvC against bacterial contamination 
- Available in 200x2mm / 300x3mm / 400x4mm*

 
Anti-Insect ***NEW*** 

- Stop-Insect PvC against insects and other 
pests 

- Available in 200x2mm / 300x3mm * 
 

Welding 
- Strips or sheets in various sizes* 

*Other sizes available on request

 
  Advantages 

 

• Prolonged life span 
     … unique hinge system & reinforced strips 

 
• Energy saving 

     …overlapping strips of PvC ensure minimal      
         influx of cool or warm air 

 
• Ease of access 
   …flexibility of PvC allows for ease of access for 
       people or vehicles 
 
• Safety 
   …transparency of PvC allows for good visibility 
 
• Cost effective 

      …partial replacement of strips is possible 
 
• Custom made 
   …the Strip Curtains can be manufactured and  
      fitted to any door size  



 

 

Type Your Call-out Text Here. Consider 
Including Customer Testimonials Or 
Information About What You Do Here. 
 

Strip Curtain Order Data

Strip Curtain selection 

Our strip curtains are available in different widths, thicknesses and colours. In smaller doors, we use

smaller strips which are easier to pass through. As the door gets taller, the width of the strip needs to

increase to maintain easy passage. Taller doors typically require more overlap for better air block. Drafty or

windy conditions or heavy mechanical traffic such as forklifts require thicker PvC.  

 
 

What information is needed for a quote? 

- The size of the opening (i.e. width and height of opening) 

- Location and type of opening (e.g. freezer, warehouse, wash bay, kitchen, store room) 

- Function or purpose of the strip curtains (e.g. pedestrians, trolleys, trucks, forklifts) 

- Type of hanging (e.g. ceiling mount, lintel mount, shower mount, wall mount) 

 

 

How do I measure for a strip curtain?                          

    
                                                                                                 

info@enviro-flex.co.za | www.enviro-flex.co.za 
 
Telephone: + 27 (11) 974-5571/2/3 | Fax +27 (11) 974-5574 
 
11 Lathe Street, Isando, Johannesburg | PO Box 253, ISANDO, South Africa

You measure the inside width (W) and height (H) of the opening – 

this will help us determine what overlap to allow for the strip. 
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